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This document shows how Lertap 5 may be used to look for differences among 

groups of test takers.  Given two groups, say, for example, males and females, 

did one group out-perform the other, getting higher test scores? 

 

Even if the groups appeared to have similar proficiency on the subject matter 

covered by the test, may there nonetheless have been group differences at the 

item level?  Was there evidence of “DIF”, differential item functioning? 

 

I’ll use a 49-item multiple-choice test to begin the examples, a professionally-

developed instrument created by a large-scale test centre, showing how Lertap 5 

may be used to answer questions such as these.  Then the focus will shift to 

another example, a 56-item multiple choice test known to have a DIF item or 

two; you’ll see how to “purify” the matching score and the resultant effect on DIF 

results.  Finally, I’ll also demonstrate how to use SPSS to get DIF results, and 

make mention of the capable, free, “difR” package. 

 

The discussion presupposes some familiarity with Lertap 5, an Excel-based 

system.  More information about Lertap is available at this website. 

 

The data (copies may be downloaded from here) 
 

More than four thousand high-school students sat a 60-item test.  The test had 

ten trial items (not scored), and, as it unfortunately turned out, one item whose 

stem had a substantial error, not caught before printing.  This item was also 

omitted from scoring, leaving 49 four-option multiple-choice items scored on a 

right / wrong basis, with one point for each correct answer. 

 

My first concern was to see how the distribution of test scores looked.  I used 

Lertap to produce a couple of histograms, something I do while looking at the 

Scores worksheet, and clicking on the Histogram option found on the Lertap Excel 

ribbon. 

 

 
 

 

The option produces a chart and a table. 

http://www.lertap5.com/lertap/index.html?introduction.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/Lrtp59HTML/index.html?geology49.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?scores_worksheet.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?histogram.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?versions_and_updates.htm
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What I particularly wanted to investigate was the number of zero scores.  There 

turned out to be three: 

 

 
 

To find the Data records corresponding to zero scores, I used Lertap’s “Sort” 

option, found in the collection of icons grouped under the “Basic options” section 

of Lertap’s Excel ribbon tab1:  

 

 
 

Records 1024, 1028, and 1067 had missing data for each of the 49 test items.  I 

deleted them from the Data worksheet, and started again (that is, once again ran 

                                           
1 This was done when using Excel 2007, now an old version. 
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Lertap’s “Interpret” and “Elmillon” options). 

 

The test 
 

I looked at overall test quality by first going to the Stats1f report, then the 

bottom of the Stats1b report, then the Stats1ul report, and then clicked on the 

“Res. Charts” option to generate quintile plots. 

 

This output is found towards the bottom of the Stats1f report: 

 

 
 

This scatterplot is found at the bottom of a Stats1b report: 

 

 
 

This wasn’t really my test, but it seemed to have reasonable quality – coefficient 

alpha was comfortable at 0.87, and the scatterplot of item discrimination and 

difficulty suggests that only one item was sort of an “odd-man out”.  Here I refer 

to the only item having a discrimination value less than 0.10, which turned out to 

be item “q32”. 

 

Two of the “quintile plots” are shown below: 

 

http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?interpretccslines.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?elmillonitemanalysis.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?output.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?stats1b.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?stats1ul.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?graphicstrio.htm
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Lertap’s standard quintile plot for q32 (above) clearly indicates a weak test item.  

For example, compare its plot to that for a nicely-performing item, q27: 

 

 
 

There’s more about using quintile plots here. 

 

http://lertap5.com/Documentation/UsingLertapQuintilePlots.pdf
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The groups 
 

Gender information was coded in column 4 of the Data worksheet, in this case 

with “M” for males, and “F” for females.  (Group codes must start with a letter; see 

the “Notes” in red ink close to the top of this page, or the “Caveat” near the top of this 
page.) 

 

 
 

Were there gender differences on the test? I used the “Breakout score by groups” 

option as one means of answering the question.  This option prompted Lertap to 

create two new reports, or worksheets.  I copied the following from the “Breaks1” 

report: 

 

 
 

Not surprisingly, there was a statistically significant result; were I to hypothesise 

that the population means were equal, I’d reject the hypothesis at the .01 level.  

But this is not my interest.  With more than 2,000 people in each sample, statisti-

http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?datasheet.htm
http://lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?breakouts.htm
http://lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?ibreaks.htm
http://lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?ibreaks.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?breakouts.htm
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cal significance would not be my focus, not at all. 

 

The eta2 index of effect size, a measure of practical significance, indicates that 

the difference in sample means was nothing to crow about (that is to say, was 

not at all substantial, hardly even measurable from a practical standpoint). 

 

Next, I took the “Box and whiskers” option  from the Run menu– I wanted a 

picture of the group results.  I found that the boxes and whiskers were about the 

same for F and M: 

 

 
 

I like Lertap’s simple histograms.  I went back to the Breaks1 report, and then 

clicked on Lertap’s “Histograms” option.  Twice I clicked, once for the girls’ 

results, once for the boys’.  With a little cutting and pasting, and a scale reduc-

tion, I made the following, females on the left, males on the right.  The results, 

as presented below, are hard to read, but I think the gestalt is visible (note that 

low scores are at the top). 

 

 
 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Effect_size
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?runmenu.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?histogram.htm
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Were there gender differences?  The mean scores are not exactly identical, but 

they’re really close: expressed as a percentage, the girls’ mean of 58.7% 

compares to 57.4% for the males, not much in it at all.  There were gender 

differences in this sample, but they’re very very minor.  Very. 

 
The groups at an item level (download all results here) 
 

On the overall test there were no meaningful gender differences.  But, what if I 

were to drill deeper, down to the level of results for individual items?  Might there 

be gender differences there? 

 

 
 

To answer this, I click on the “Item responses by groups” option. 

 

When you try this option, you’ll note that Lertap can present quite a number of 

questions, asking for instructions, especially when there are just two groups.  

This reflects Lertap’s support for users who may be looking for “DIF”, differential 

item functioning. 

 

In this case I was interested in a DIF analysis, and I answered Lertap’s questions 

accordingly. 

 

I get two new reports, “Ibreaks1”, and “IbreaksMH1”. 

 

http://www.lertap5.com/Documentation/Samples/Geology49DIF/Downloads/Geology49withResults.xlsx
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?ibreaks.htm
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“Ibreaks” has the small table and graph shown above.  On the item labelled q01, 

there seem to be no differences at all between the two groups when results are 

looked at in this manner.  The two trace lines, one for F, one for M, overlap each 

other, making it seem there’s just a single trace (but see footnote 2). 

 

The item labelled q17 displayed a different picture: 

 

 
 

Now I’ve got a difference between group means, 0.84 versus 0.73.  When it 

comes to item response percentages, this would be viewed as a fairly substantial 

difference, suggesting that there may indeed be something about this item which 

may, for some reason, favour the girls. 

 

The two lines of statistics which appear below the table, with colours, are used to 

answer questions commonly found in data analysis of this sort. 

 

The F, sig, eta2 results are entirely analogous to those seen earlier in the analysis 

of variance table of the “Breaks1” report.  Are the differences between the sample 

means statistically significant?  Yes, the F ratio of 74.15 is significant at the 0.00 

level.  But once again I tread lightly here; given the large sample sizes, even very 

small differences are likely to be statistically significant – what captivates my 

interest is the difference in percentage correct: 84% versus 73%.  
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If I want my test items to show no favour, to have equal challenge for each 

gender, how much difference will I tolerate? 

 

To be honest, I don’t know.  This is a question for the test developers, not me. 

 

What I do know is that Lertap has more information for me to study.  It turns out 

that the B (mod.) outcome seen above (in green) is a flag2, waving away, urging 

me to have a look at the second report, “IbreaksMH1”.  I turn to it. 

 

 
 

The “MH” part of this report’s label stands for Mantel-Haenszel, named after 

authors who years ago developed a statistical method now frequently used for 

representing the extent to which the responses of two groups might differ.  The 

method is based on the “odds ratio”, an index of how one group, say the “refer-

ence” group, might be favoured to get an item correct when compared to the 

second group, often called the “focal” group.  An odds ratio greater than 1.00 

indicates that the odds favour the reference group (they’re more likely to get the 

item right); a ratio less than 1.00 favours the focal group. 

 

Lertap’s IbreaksMH tables of item results are broken into score levels, which are 

seen at the top of the report.  These levels generally begin with the lowest score 

found, 4 in this case, and range out to the highest score found, which in this case 

was 49.  In the tables showing above, I can see that one person in the F group 

had a score of 4, as did one person in the M group. 

 

The diff figures (for relative difficulty) indicate the proportion of people in each 

group, at each score level, who correctly answered an item.  For q17, 43% of the 

7 female students with a score of 5 correctly answered the item; of the 2 males 

with a score of 5, none answered q17 correctly. 

 

These tables are usually quite wide, with one column required to capture all the 

action at each score level.  (Actual results may be seen in this download.) 

 

The statistics which appear for each item, immediately below the row of odds 

ratios, are those often used in an M-H analysis.  You’ll find more about them 

here. 

 

It is possible, and fairly easy, to get what amount to empirical DIF plots based on 

the statistics found in the IbreaksMH reports.  They can be quite useful. 

 

                                           
2 Note that this flag may appear even when there seems to be no difference in the plot 

lines – in such cases the “DIF plots” mentioned below are likely to show why – there may 
indeed be differences at certain score levels. 

http://www.lertap5.com/Documentation/Samples/Geology49DIF/Downloads/Geology49withResults.xlsx
http://lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?dif.htm
http://lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?dif.htm
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 The option which generates such plots is “Make M-H charts” shown below3: 

 

 
 

The following dialogue boxes appear when the option is taken: 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Experience will help answer this question, and the one which follows asking for 

the column number of the highest score to be used.  It’s usually best to avoid the 

lowest scores, and also the highest ones – this is so as there will generally be a 

relatively small number of students at these score levels, and the “DIF Plots” will 

tend to look jagged. 

 

                                           
3 It may be labelled “Enhance M-H charts”, depending on the version of Lertap 5 
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In this case, the score histogram shown above indicates that the score tails are, 

say, below a score of 12, and above a score of 43.  These score values will help 

answer the column number questions. 

 

Using the top rows of the IbreaksMH report, the score level of 12 is found in 

column number 11, and the score level of 43 is found in column 42. 

 

Once the two column number questions have been answered, Lertap gets Excel to 

present the following information: 

 

 
 

The copy is made so that it will be possible to later plot over another range of test 

scores if wanted. 

 

The “Make M-H charts” option will create a “DIF plot” for each and every test 

item, such as that for q17 seen here: 

 

 
 

 

Now it’s fairly easy to see that there’s quite a range of score levels where the 

girls (F) outscored the boys (M) on q17.  The difference isn’t uniform in the score 

level range I’ve used here –there are two or three levels where the advantage 

went to the boys; these are at both ends of the plot.  However, the number of 

cases in the extreme score levels is not great; the M-H statistic is a weighted 

average of an item’s odds ratios, so those few levels where the boys were 

stronger, coming in relatively sparse regions of the score distribution, will be 

washed out when statistics are calculated, and they, the M-H statistics, will 
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suggest what the plot confirms: something favoured the girls on q17. 

 

We don’t know what it may have been, but test developers and test users who 

concern themselves with fairness may have something to ponder – q17 might be 

said to be “unfair” – there may be something to q17 which, for some reason, 

results in girls have a greater likelihood of identifying the item’s correct answer. 

 

The vast majority of items on this test had DIF plots indicating no difference, such 

as this one for q07: 

 

 
 
It is possible to copy all of these “DIF plots” and paste them in a word processor, 

such as Word – follow the following steps. 

 

Step (1) hold down the Control key (Ctrl) and simultaneously press the G key.  

This will result in a dialog box like this (it may very well contain other lines, even 

no lines, in the Go to section, and the Reference box may be empty): 
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Step (2): click the rectangular Special button in the lower left (above). 

 

 
 

Step (3): select the round Objects button in the lower left (above). 

 

Step (4): all of the charts will now be selected; press the copy button (or option) 

in Excel, or hold down the Ctrl key and press C. 

 

Step (5): go to the word processor and use the paste button (or option), or hold 

down the Ctrl key and press V. 

 

Remember that Lertap made a copy of the IbreaksMH worksheet before making 

all of these DIF plots.  The copy may be used to get new DIF plots based on 

another range of score levels. 
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Non-uniform DIF 

 

Lertap uses Mantel-Haenszel methods for its DIF analysis.  While these methods 

generally receive good support in the literature, it is recognised that M-H 

procedures are not capable of uncovering non-uniform DIF, that is, the case 

where an item may favour one group in one area of the scores range, but, in 

another part of the scores range, favour the other group. 

 

As an example, consider item “I15” from the test mentioned in Lertap help: 

 

 
 

MH alpha for I15 was 2.39, with MH D-DIF at -2.04, an ETS level of C (large), 

indicating DIF in favour of the reference group, Nat. 

 

For most of the scores range (seen along the x-axis), there seems to be some-

thing about I15 which works to favour the Nats.  However, as shown in the small 

table below, there is an area of the range, corresponding to test scores of 25, 26, 

and 27, where the odds ratio is in favour of the focal group, Ing.  And, there are 

quite a few students at these three score levels: 82 Nats and 91 Ings (respective 

total group sizes were 876 and 844, so we’re talking about approximately 10% of 

each group; the odds ratio at a score level of 7 was .25, but there were few 

students with this score, only 3 in each group). 

 

 
 

I myself would not have singled out I15 as displaying non-uniform DIF, but a 

logistic regression program did, finding “moderate” DIF for I15, saying that it 

“exhibited non-uniform DIF too”. 

 

http://lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?dif.htm
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Purification of the matching score (example 2)4 
 

Here’s another example of using the Mantel-Haenszel approach in DIF analysis, 

based on the “exam1” test discussed in “Applied Measurement with jMetrik” 

(Meyer 2014).  (Copies of the original exam1 data are available here. A link to my 

Excel workbook, created by importing the original data, is here.) 

 

Numerous authors, Meyer among them, suggest that, when the matching score in 

a DIF study is a “sum score”, a total test score formed by adding up the number 

of correct answers on a test (such as the G431-49 score used above), M-H results 

might be adversely impacted if the score is based on the use of test items known 

to have DIF. 

 

A recommended procedure in such cases is to form a new “sum score” which 

excludes those items previously found to exhibit DIF, and to then undertake a 

new M-H analysis using the new score. 

 

Chapter 6 of Meyer’s 2014 text has a discussion of using the “race” variable in the 

exam1 results to look for possible DIF among the 56 test items. 

 

Before asking Lertap to get DIF results for race, I’ll look at group differences 

using the “Breakout scores by groups” option, exactly as I did above when 

looking at gender differences on the G431-49 test. 

 

 
 

The exam1 dataset involves four race “levels”: Asian, American Indian, Black, and 

White.  (312 of the Data records did not have an entry for race.) 

 

Meyer (2014) discusses the application of the jMetrik program’s M-H option to 

look for possible black/white DIF, and does so without first commenting on the 

difference between mean test scores – they’re rather substantial: 35.16 for 

                                           
4 All results in this section have been corroborated by running jMetrik. 

http://www.lertap5.com/lertap/index.html?references.htm
https://itemanalysis.com/example-data/jmetrik-data.zip
http://www.lertap5.com/Documentation/Samples/jMetrik/Exam1DIFexample.xlsx
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?breakouts.htm
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blacks, 28.48 for whites – as percentage-correct scores (out of 56 items): 63% 

correct for black students, 51% for white students. 

 

A boxplot from Lertap highlights the difference: 

 

 
 

DIF investigations generally assume that the groups involved in a DIF study are 

samples from populations where group means are equal, or nearly so.  We want 

to believe that the groups have near-equal proficiency levels in the subject area 

in which they’re being tested.  When this is not the case, looking for differences in 

response patterns for each item will be impacted to start with. 

 

As we then go on to look at Lertap’s DIF results, it will bode well to keep in mind 

that the B group in this example seems to have an edge to begin with, something 

that could well affect our interpretation of the results. 

 

On all 56 items, black students had a higher percent-correct score in the 

“Ibreaks1” report made by taking Lertap’s “Item responses by groups” option.  

An example is this one for item i1 where the B group’s 74% bettered the 70% 

from the W group: 

 

 
 

The “A (neg.)” seen under the s.d. column indicates that i1 had negligible DIF as 

indexed by the ETS scale. A scan down these little tables reveals just two items 

whose ETS flag is other than A: 

 

 
 

http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?box_and_whiskers.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?ibreaks.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?dif.htm
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Corresponding DIF plots from the IbreaksMH1 report are seen below; in this the 

“Scores” along the x-axis are those formed by summing the number of correct 

answers over all 56 items: 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Let’s now “purify” the matching score (“OrigSum”) by computing a new score 

(“NewSum”) which leaves out i37, the item with DIF at the ETS C level.  (We get 

Lertap to do this behind the scenes, and run “Breakout” score by groups”, fol-

lowed by “Item responses by groups”.) 

 

http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?breakouts.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?ibreaks.htm
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Not much changed.  There were still just the two items with an ETS level above A.  

If you look closely, the alpha and delta figures in the tables are different to what 

they were before (but not by much), and the DIF plots haven’t changed very 

much either. 

 

This is in some contrast to what Meyer (2014, Chapter 6) found – his analyses 

with the jMetrik program found that the ETS classification for i37 remained at the 

C level (same as what we just found here), but i45’s ETS classification went from 

B to C (different to what we’ve just found). 

 

Closer examination of Lertap’s figures shows that i45’s delta value, seen immedi-

ately above as 1.50, has been rounded up from 1.49716 – had Lertap used the 

rounded value, 1.50, instead of the true internal value, 1.49716, then i45 would 

indeed been classified as ETS level C, in agreement with Meyer. 

 

In this example, purifying the matching score had little effect.  It may be due to 

having a relatively large number of test items (56) and a very small number of 

items showing DIF (2).  Others have suggested that purification is at times of 

benefit, but, generally, such studies have had a higher number of DIF items.  (Try 

searching for “purifying the matching variable in dif”, or “purifying the matching 

score in dif”.) 

 

SPSS and DIF 
 

It’s possible to get SPSS to calculate Mantel-Haenszel statistics5.  Lertap can be 

used to prepare data for SPSS (which of course is just as well as all my data are 

in Lertap to start with). 

 

Here’s how to go from Lertap to SPSS. 

 

Starting with Lertap: 

 

Make sure the categorical variable in the Lertap Data sheet has a numeric 

code.  If it was in a column which used {M, F} for codes, for example, use 

Lertap’s recoder to map these to {1, 2}.  The “Recode a Data column” is 

an option under the Move+ option under the ‘Others menu’. 

 

Copy the categorical variable over to the Lertap Scores sheet.  Use the 

“Copy a Data column to the Scores worksheet” option, also found under 

the Move+ menu. 

                                           
5 SAS will also produce MH statistics, as will jMetrik, as will numerous other programs. 

Lertap5, SAS, difR, and jMetrik have the advantage of being free for students. 

https://www.ibm.com/analytics/spss-statistics-software
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?recode.htm
https://www.sas.com/en_au/software/stat.html
https://itemanalysis.com/
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Create a Lertap IStats worksheet by using the “Item scores and 

correlations” option found under the More+ option on the ‘Run menu’.  

Then, from IStats, select the columns and rows with the 1.00 / 0.00 item 

scores (they always start in row 3), and copy them to columns on the 

Scores worksheet, to the right of the column with the categorical variable.  

Yes, this can be a big copy and paste when there are thousands of test 

takers. 

 

Make sure you have the Excel referencing style set to “A1”: this is simple 

to do – just use the “Ref. style” option found under “Excel” in the ‘Basic 

options’ menu, to the right of the “Spread” option.  Click it, and the 

columns in the Scores worksheet should change from having numbers as 

labels to letters, starting, naturally, with the letter A. 

 

Note the cells where the scores begin; most likely this will be A3.  Note 

where they end; on a sample job I ran, with 40 items and 1,720 test 

takers, the scores ended in cell AQ1722.  And note: this cell will not be at 

the bottom of the Scores worksheet, just in the row where the scores end.  

And another note: getting stuff from Scores into SPSS is not difficult, but 

it can be made just a bit easier if you delete the first Scores row so that 

“variable labels” come up to reside there, in the first row.  If you don’t 

want to fiddle with the Scores worksheet in this manner, use Excel to 

make a copy of it, and then delete the first row in the copy.  Then, once 

again note the cell where the scores begin, and that where they end; A2 

to AQ1721, for example. 

 

Now, close the workbook.  No need to exit Excel, but you do need to close 

the workbook to avoid a potential file sharing violation when getting into 

SPSS. 

 

Going over to SPSS: 

 

Use the File menu to / Open / Data 

 

Tell SPSS you’re looking for Files of type Excel (*.xls, *.xlsx, *.xlsm) 

 

Find and Open the Lertap Excel workbook you just closed. 

 

If you did delete the first Scores row, then leave a tick in the little box 

which says “Read variable names from the first row of data”. 

 

Pick out the worksheet in the workbook which has your scores.  Put in the 

range, including the first row if you have the variable names in it (in my 

example, this would be A1:AQ1721). 

 

That should do it.  SPSS should now have a dataset with a tab for “Data 

View” and another for “Variable View”. 

 

Save this SPSS dataset. 

 

Still in SPSS, go to Analyze / Descriptive Statistics / Crosstabs 

 

Put the categorical variable into the Row(s) box, all the items into the 

column(s) box, and the actual test score into the Layer 1 of 1 box.  Under 

the Statistics option, tick “Cochran’s and Mantel-Haenszel statistics”. 

 

Click Continue / OK 

http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?outputitemscores.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?outputitemscores.htm
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?commonexcelshortcuts.htm
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SPSS grinds out lots of results.  Here are its calculations for I15: 

 

 
 

 
 

Compare these results with I15 data given in an IbreaksMH report from Lertap: 

 

 
 

The Mantel-Haenszel chi-square values agree exactly (55.05), but the SPSS 

estimate of the Mantel-Haenszel common odds ratio is .419, compared to an MH 

alpha of 2.39 from IbreaksMH.  What appears to be a major discrepancy has 

come about because I took little care when using Lertap to recode the categorical 

variable from Nat and Ing to numeric codes: I let Ing become 1, while Nat 

became 2.  SPSS effectively takes the lowest code as the reference group, so now 

I need to divide SPSS’ .419 into 1 (that is, 1.00 divided by .419) to reverse this 

coding error.  What do I get?  Agreement: 2.396. 

 

difR package in CRAN 
 

An R package called “difR” was available as at 21 January 2019.  It was used as 

another cross-check on Lertap’s dif statistics.  difR allows users to look for 

possible differential item functioning using a variety of procedures, including 

Mantel-Haenszel, SIBTEST, and logistic regression.  difR’s M-H statistics were 

found to be 100% in agreement with Lertap’s when the G431-49 test data were 

analyzed.  Read about using difR with Lertap here. 

 

This paper has to do with using Lertap in conjunction with R packages. 

 

  

                                           
6 Note that SPSS may not use the continuity correction for chi-square. Lertap 5 has a 

setting in row 53 of its System worksheet which turns the correction on or off. 

http://www2.uaem.mx/r-mirror/web/packages/difR/index.html
http://www.lertap5.com/Documentation/UsingThedifRpackage.pdf
http://www.lertap5.com/Documentation/Using-R-With-Lertap-5.pdf
http://www.lertap5.com/HTMLHelp/HTML/index.html?systemworksheet.htm


Gimme a breakdown, page 22. 

Selected URLs for DIF 
 

This paper by Stout (et al., 2003) has an excellent discussion of what constitutes 

DIF, and when.  It’s highly recommended, a fine read. 

 

Mention of “SIBTEST” (the Simultaneous Item Bias Test) by NAEP in this website 

is also good, with mention of Mantel-Haenszel.  
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